
ERIN MCDONALD
Brand Partnerships Manager

CONTACT

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

REFERENCES

PASSION & EXPERTISE

I truly believe that joining the team at Feeld is a dream fit
with my skillset and passions. I am a community-building

enthusiast with a longtime passion for celebrating sexuality,
personal expression and helping people find freedom in

themselves & their relationships. 

SHE/ HER

BFA, Graphic Design

Sex & Relationships Coach Certification

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

SEX & LOVE CO.

2009 - 2013

2021

Worked deeply with numerous brands to design websites,
social & email marketing campaigns, copywriting and
messaging, that ultimately - created a deeply resonant
connection between the brand & their target community
Collaborated with independent contractors and in-house
teams to achieve goals and deliverables
Independently managed a schedule working on multiple
projects simultaneously; staying true to each brand's
unique identity and messaging
Entrusted to design websites & copywriting for multiple
sex-positive brands and leaders

Wrote 30+ Educational Articles optimized for SEO
Hired by large marketing agency to write brand copy for
their clients: Taglines, social media bios, 3 different lengths
of copy to help customers learn 'about' the product brand
Hired by an established company to rewrite the product
descriptions for their entire inventory
Liaised between founders and their teams to translate the
'vision' to tangible concepts that could be more clearly
understood and integrated into copywriting

Led a team of 6 people to re-brand the image of Cannabis
in the public eye by showcasing incredible entrepreneurs
and investors who approached the industry with integrity
and passion
Co-founded and built an online publication that was
known industry-wide within a year of launching

SIFTED STUDIO + FOX & HOUND MARKETING

FREELANCER for Multiple Brands

CASHINBIS, UPSCALE MEDIA

SENIOR BRAND STRATEGIST

COPYWRITER & WEB WRITER

CMO & EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

2016 - 2023

2016 - 2018

2014 - 2016

erin@erinkaley.com

Matt Williams

Copywriting 

Sex & Relationships

Creative Brand Direction

Social Media Marketing

Email Marketing

Website Design

Marketing Strategy

Branding

Vlad Stan

MORE references available! 

CEO | Pivot Group Marketing
matt@seccowineclub.com
+1 619-742-2055

Co-Founder & CEO | KUBRIO
vlad@galileoxp.com
+34 605 17 66 96

+1 816 886 8732


